Call to Order by-  Julie Winfree Time- 4:03pm

1. Any Updates to SCC roster on website and state site- website updated with school website updates
   a. Checked names and contact information on website- all looked corrected, no roster updates
2. Review School Safety Report- All drills going well- December drill ESCAPE drill, January Fire
3. Discuss Safety Plan- Teachers expressed concerns about safety patrol addressing parking lot issues because of the aggression from parents. Parking lot the main safety issue for pick up, but also drop off.
4. Discuss professional development expenditures needed to support goals- Impact Teams with 1st and 5th grade, Other grade BLTs to join in training. Also teacher planning day in teams at the end of the year- substitutes paid
5. Discuss Child Access Routing Plan (SNAP)- Safe Routes- Julie will submit that we are seeking a “No left turn” sign for exiting the parking lot during drop off and pick up, and a “School Zone” sign and flashing light for the 1700 E and 7200 S intersection.
6. Review School Accountability Report- showing great achievement and increases in English and Science, we will discuss looking to the future for improving Math scores. Staying above district average numbers. Commendable ratings across the boards. Large growth in English Language Learners. All data moving in an upward direction. Will continue to review data in February.
7. Begin writing TSSP and LAND Trust Plan for upcoming school year- will work on in February
   a. We briefly discussed the social and emotional needs of Ridgecrest student and about the possibility of having our counselor go full time. The Cost of half of the salary would need to be paid with these funds.
8. Review of Progress for 7200 Sidewalks- Debbie still awaiting information from the city and speaking with residents

Next Meeting- Changed to Thursday, February 20, 2020 @ 4pm- planning on a 2 hour meeting
   No February meeting on February 13

5pm- meeting adjourned- Debbie Dutschki motions to adjourn meeting, seconded by Phoenix Gatrell